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Sant Carles de la Ràpita (your destination) 

 The city of Sant Carles de la Rapita is situated in the south of the spanish 
Catalonia, about 320 km from the french border. 

 

 The city has 15.000 residents. 

 

 It’s known for its typical food (paella, arroz negro, fideua, langostinos, 
etc…), its marina, its beaches. 

 Sant Carles de la Rapita is situated between la Sierra del Montsia, la 
bahia dels Alfacs and el Delta de l’Ebro. There’s a micro climate. 

 

 The city has  2 marinas (one of 635 and the new one with 1035 places). 

 

 The beautilful bahia dels Alfacs allows to enjoy water sports and spend 
unforgettable moments. 

 

 XIRINGUITO 

 

 El xiringuito is a restaurant on piles, in the middle of the bahia. This 
place is only reachable by boat. You can taste typical food in a lovely 
surrounding . 

    http://www.turismelarapita.com/es/sant-carles-de-la-rapita.html 
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Sant Carles de la Rapita (part II)     

Foradada 

 

For the lovers of walking, La Foradada is a place to go (count 2 hours). Arriving 

to the top, you will enjoy of a amazing view of the Delta del Ebro and the city of 

Sant Carles de la Rapita. 

 

La Torreta 

 

Mirador in the top of Sant Carles de la Rapita. You can go walking or by car. The 

view of the city, the Marina, the harbour, the rice fields, mussels is beautiful. 

 

Plaza Carles III 

 

Principal historical place of Sant Carles de la Rapita. 

You will find the church, porches with small shops, bars and terraces to have a 

drink or enjoy a tapa, are open all the year. 
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Delta del Ebro    

The  Delta de l’Ebro is  like the French 

Camargue, without the horses. 

The superficie is about 320 km2 

30 % of rice production comes from here. 

 

 

 

 

You can discover : 

Wild beaches more than 25 km longs to enjoy 

kitesurf and other nautical sports. 

 

 

 

The rice fields who changes of colors during the 

year. 

The natural reserve with tens of different birds. 

The flamingos live here all the year 

http://www.elimari.ch/espagnevente/deltadelebre/puntadelfangar1.jpg
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Inland 

BENIFALLET 

 

Inland, at the bottom of Cardó massif, the mountain offers you its beautiful 
secrets. Come and discover the stalagmitse and stalactites.    

 

 

http://www.benifallet.altanet.org/ 

FONT CALDA 

 

Fontcalda pass next to the river Canaletes, in the middle of oak-trees, pine 
forest and cliff of limestone. This beautilful natural area is situated in the 
municipality of Gandesa. You will find a medicinal water source with 28 
grads. 
 

GANDESA 

 

Wine, olive oil, gastronomy, local bakery. You can’t forget to go to Gandesa.     
 

http://www.gandesa.cat/ 
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Vinaros (20 km from Sant Carles de la Rapita) 

Vinaròs is the most important commercial area in the north of the province of 

Castellon. It has an old pedestrian district.  

 

With its 12 km of coast, from the Senia river through the ravine of Aiguadoliva, 

its more than 20 protected creeks, its sand beaches ant its paseo maritimo, 

Vinaros offers a large choice of activities. The Vinaros coast is divided in 3 

areas : the creeks in the north, the beaches in the center, and the creeks in the 

Ssuth. 

 

 

 

If you come in February, you have to enjoy the Carnaval of Vinaròs. It’s a real 

show and the most famous in the area. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Golf Panoramica created by Bernard Langer, golf world champion, 

has 18 holes. You can enjoy to practice this sport with a beautiful weather. 

 

http://turisme.vinaros.es/ 
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Peñiscola  (30 km from Sant Carles de la Rapita) 

  

Peñiscola is a touristical city with a long and beautiful sand beach. The 
most attrative part is the castle surrounded by a wall, with small streets, 
with typical local shops. 
 

The natural park de la Sierra de Irta is the unique coastal enclave without 
any constructions in all the littoral. 

Its particularity is the combination between the sea and the moutain. 
From here, by boat you can go the island of Columbretes.  

 

 

 

Peñiscola is also known for its restaurants, bars, night area in the 
Summer 

 

 
http://www.peniscola.es/ 
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Sant Jaume D’Enveja  (20 min from Sant Carles de la Rapita) 

This smal village situated in the Ebro is a nice place to visit. You can join 
the small peninsula of Buda. 

 

You can go along the Ebro until the mouth to discover in the south, the 
peninsula of Buda  and its beautiful views. 

Sant Jaume d'Enveja is 7km from a big wild sand beach, like Migjorn or 
Serrallo. It’s a perfect place to be quiet and relax,  

Next to Serrallo, we find the laguna of Platjola with its 61 hectares of a 
caracteristical lying form. 

 

The  village of Sant Jaume d’Enveja, with 3.500 residents, it’s a place with a 
agricultural activity. 

 

 

http://www.santjaume.cat/ 
 

http://www.santjaume.org/galeria/view.php?ID=7
http://www.grec.com/hiperenc/gran/FOTO/FG004177.JPG
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Port Aventura  (65 km from St Carles de la Rapita) 

Port Aventura is a famous parc in Salou (Tarragona). It was open in 1995. It was 

conceived by three international groups :  

Tussauds Group (owner of Madame Tussaud  museum in London and also   

Alton Towers), Anheuser-Busch (owner of Busch Gardens) and Universal Studios  

Its most famous attraction is Dragon Khan, designed by Bolliger & Mabillard and 

Furious Baco designed by Intamin AG. Dragon Khan has 8 reversal, its route is 

more than 1270 m. long and a height of 45 m. This attraction is certainly the best 

sucess of this park. Furius Baco, opened in June 2007, propulled the visitors at 

135km/h in 3 secondes. The park continually innovate.  

 
 
 
 
You can find the following attractions :   
Shambhala (from 2012), Ferrari Land (the recently attraction) 
Tutuki Splash (Polynesia), un big splash more than 55 km/h.  
El Diablo - Tren de la Mina (Mexico), Hurakan Condor (Mexico), Grand Canyon 
Rapids (Far West), Templo del Fuego (Mexico), Fiestaventura (Mediterranea). 

And the new one : Ferrari 

 

https://www.portaventuraworld.com/ 
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Morella (1 hour by car) 

Morella is a city situated between Teruel and Cataluña. It’s surrounded by 
centenary walls. Its impressive castle at more than 1000 m. of altitude has two 
mountain pass (Torre Miró (1259 m.) and Querol (1020 m.). 

 

This fortified city, perched on the mountain side, dominate el Alto 

Maestrazgo. We found numerous archeologic remains. 

  

La Basilica de Arciprestal Santa María, l'Exconvento de Sant Francesc, la 

Puerta de Sant Mateu, el Castillo, the museum, the city hall, the towers; 

These are the principal monuments to visit. 

 

http://www.morellaturistica.com/ 
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Tarragona (90 km from St Carles de la Rapita) 

The lengend says that Jupiter left his wife, Tíria, and fall in love of Tarragona. 

The story says that in 218 B.C, the Romans lived there, and it became the 

capital of L'Hispània Citerior. You can now visit a rich monument heritage like 

la Muralla, el forum, el anfiteatro, el aqueduct, la torre des Escipions and el 

arco de Bèra. 

City of fishing, Tarragona offers a typical food based on seafood. You can 

taste Romesco or arrossejat. 

Tarragona has also a commercial area to make shopping and also to enjoy 

night life. 

 

Tarragona is situated in Costa Dorada, formed by Baix Camp and Alt Camp 

surrounded by prelitoral mountain (river valley of Francolí and Gaià, and also 

sand beaches from Salou to Altafulla, Torredembarra and L’Arc de Berà). 

 

http://www.tarragonaturisme.cat/es 
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Valencia (150 km from St Carles de la Rapita) 

Valencia is one of the rare city which allied the vestige of the past and the 

innovated constructions of the new millennium.  

Valence is a synonym of commerce, culture, cinema, theatre, museums, music, 

and business.  

Valencia was the door of Spain to the Mediterranea. Today it preserve the unique 

charm of a harbour city. Fine sand, deep water and next to the  littoral moutains 

Parque Oceanografico de Valencia : (http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/) 

 

The biggest and spectacular sea park of Europe and an important scientific 

center. Its aim it to inform thousand of people for the necessity to protect our 

seas. It’s a place to know the principal sea ecosystems of the planet and to 

travel from the Arctic to the tropical mangroves in question of minutes, through 

a work of 110.000 m² which think to put a total of 45.000 specimen of different 

variety. 

 

 

http://www.visitvalencia.com/ 

http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
http://www.cac.es/oceanografic/
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Barcelona (180 km from Sant Carles de la Rapita) 

En 1992, with the olympic games, Barcelona built on the sea and cause an 

urbanistic disruption. The result is a success. The old industrial lands are 

transformed and a new area appears : the olympic village. Its marina invite to 

spend time day and night : water sports, discos, bars, restaurants. Today, it’s 

still a busy place. Next to the marina, you have la Barceloneta, which is the 

traditional area of the fishermen.  

 

http://www.barcelona.cat/es/ 

Symbol of Barcelona in the whole world, la Sagrada Familia is also the most famous  

monument of Antoni Gaudi. The architect gave 16 years of his life to build it, living 

like a recluse in the monument, before having an accident and dying, without 

conclude the construction of la Sagrada Familia. From 1926 his mortal remains are 

in the cathedral.  

El Born is a small village in the city. Very fashion, but also so authentic.  

It’s a place with a lot of History, witness of commercial prosperity of XIII century, El 

Born (La Ribera) with el Barrio Gótico is the old city of Barcelona. 

Las Ramblas is also a famous place to visit in Barcelonea. Walking from Plaza de 

Cataluña until the Colombus statue, this promenade is full of kiosques, florists, pet 

shops and all of type of street artists,  

Do not hesitate to walk in the small streets, to feel the atmosphere of the old 

Barcelona.  

http://www.grec.com/hiperenc/gran/FOTO/FG004177.JPG
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We hope this information will help you 

to enjoy your stay in our region.  

 

 

 

Happy holidays ! 


